DATCP Cervid Escape Data: Nov 2013 through Nov 2018
*Data depicted on this table is owner or DNR reported. The escape numbers recorded may not be accurate, as often the owner is reporting the escape prior to full evaluation of the herd.

DATE

Owner Last

11/8/2013 Meyer

Owner First

Randy

CITY

Wautoma

COUNTY

Other ID

Waushara

#
Escaped

NOTES

Species
Escaped

4

Report from DNR that the elk were
seen on a snow mobile trail by a
citizen - recaptured 11/10/13

Elk

WTD

11/20/2013 Vojtik

Rick

Fairchild

Eau Claire

8

Rick called to say 8 male yearlings
are out, but DNR could find no fence
problems

11/21/2013 Schiselz

Ron

Antigo

Langlade

1

Email from DNR that Ron's daughter
left th gate open, then Ron shot it

WTD

1

Dave called Karen to say a male
fawn # yellow 3 was missing

WTD

1

Gary called Karen to say a fawn
escaped yesterday, was hit by a car,
and died. He also called DNR

WTD

2

motorist saw 2 fe Red deerout
5/27/14; one came back that
evening and one was herded up
followning morning; Hoeppner call
Mel Cochran 5/28/14

Red

5

Call from "amy" that storm damage
over night uprooted a tree and left a
hole that allowed 5 fallow deer to
escape. The fence has been openeds
in the hopes they will return soon, I
emailed Peter Dunn at DNR. 6/18/14
call from AMY saying all 5 are back
in

11/27/2013 Viaene

12/20/2013 Voytovich

5/27/2014 Hoeppner

6/18/2014 Konopacky

David

Gary

Wm

Bob

Hortonville

Antigo

Aniwa

Wis. Rapids

Outagamie

Langlade

Marathon

Portage

preserve

preserve

Fallow

8 Week Follow-up

6/19/14 emailed Pete Dunn
that all 5 deer are back in and
fence repaired 6/18/14 pm.
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6/26/2014 Voytovich

7/28/2014 Trawicki

7/28/2014 Bauer

Gary

Dan

Seth

Antigo

Waukesha

Birchwood

Lincoln

Waukesha

Washburn

preserve

1

DNR report from Pete Dunn that
owner called DNR on 6/23
annoucing I escape on 6/20/14
when an emplyee failed to close a
hole.6/25/14 DNR got second
voicemail that the deer was back

WTD

1

Called Karen to say one doe escaped
Friday 7/25/14 & he is tring to get it
back 35-CV-068-0108

WTD

1

Seth called to say one yealring doe
got outyeterday while they were
putting down gravel around the gate
-- has a pink tag

animal was shot 7/28/14 - will
be CWD tested

8/1/2014 Severt

Jim

Merrill

Lincoln

1

DNR confirms a Peibold WTD with a
blue ear tag east of Merrill is his
animal

8/6/2014 Ebert

Dean

Hartford

Washington

1

Dean caled to say a fawn is missing
#yellow 58 & has an 840 ear tag too

1

DNR found an roaming along the
Oconto-Marinette Co Line

Elk

re-captured am. 9-10-14

1

DNR was notified by a hunter that
he shot a tagged 4yr old male WTD

WTD

killed by a hunter

2

DNR notified on hotline 3/29 deer
seen on landscape with tags notified owner in area who checked
fence and found it had been
tampered with

WTD

returned within 24 hours

9/9/2014 Bursa
11/16/2014 Lee

3/30/2015 Kadow

Allen

Coleman

Oconto

Ron

Harshaw

Oneida

Elliott

Horicon

Dodge

preserve
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5/11/2015 Vojtik

5/21/2015 Pfeifer

5/26/2015 Konopacky

6/12/2015 Joholski

Rick

Glen

Bob

Gary

Rick called to say that 18 2 year old
bucks were out on 5/10 following a
tree coming down on the fence. 6
came back that night and he has
informed the DNR. 5/12 info from
DNR 8 more returned

WTD

Argone

DNR contacted DAH to inform of
possible escaped elk in the area only elk owner in area is Mr. Pfeifer,
feed trough set up near rr tracks.

elk

Wisconsin
Rapids

3

DNR notified by Konopacky that he
found a hole cut in his fence and 3
deer escaped - 1 was returned
immediately 2 are still out

WTD

2

Call received on 6/24 Tree fell on
fence during a storm on 6/12 and elk
got out - all but 2 returned to the
pen informed owner to contact DNR Elk

Elk
WTD

Fairchild

Viola

Eau Claire

Portage

Richland

18

preserve

7/14/2015 Meyer

Randy

Wautoma

Waushara

1

Call rcvd 7/14 tree fell on fence
during storm on 7/13- one elk out,
call on 7/15 to say elk back in

8/31/2015 Voytovich

Gary

Antigo

Langlade

1

Call rcvd by Dr. Konkle on 8/31 deer
w/tag #7 escaped

16

Text from owner to Dr. McGraw gate may have been left open by his
son on the 2 yr old buck pen, 11
returned 5 still out

9/9/2015 Vojtik

Rick

Fairchild

Eau Claire

WTD

5/20-all elk back per
owner/DNR

7/15/15 elk returned per
owner

11/23/15 DNR reported
#White 0215/Blue 564-0623
shot
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9/22/2015 Zuzia

Jerzy

Friendship

Adams

1

Per email from Tami Ryan at DNR
calf elk escaped - case created for
failure to notify DAH

10/20/2015 Reid

Dusty

Iola

Waupaca

1

Buck escaped, captured and
returned to hunting preserve-killed
& tested on 10/29/15

11/19/2015 Caliendo

Chris

Hartford

Washington

1

Buck escape

11/19/2015 Sell

Dayle

Eau Claire

1

Left message

1

Reported to DNR, buck: WI1830188/35EEE0296/046-086-082

11/26/2015 Konopacky
11/27/2015 Fronek

11/30/2015 Bursa

1/3/2016 Wysocki

2/10/2016 Ewert

3/21/2016 Kornely

Bob
Mike

Kathy

Jim

Rick

Mark

Wisconsin
Rapids
Wabeno

Coleman

Custer

Medford

Two Rivers

Portage

Deep
Woods
Preserve

Forest

Oconto

Portage

Taylor

Manitowoc

840003004813-797

1

Doe fawn, left message

1

1 Female jumped fence while being
loaded for a sale. DNR informed by
Bursa's.

3

Gate left open, 2 returned day 3, 1
returned day 4. CA#6613 Failed to
report.

6

Escaped through walk through gate
into the yard - all returned within
the hour

1

Buck jumped the fence on 3/19/16owner is working to get him back
was informed of 72 hour rule and
DNR contact;Returned 3/24/16 per
email

elk

12/11/15 calf still at large per
DNR

WTD

10/29/15-buck killed on
preserve & tested

WTD

6/28/16 still on landscape
11/23/16 DNR reports
red#35CV-573-0022 escaped

WTD

Still out 1/7/16 per DNR

WTD

Not returned per 11/8/16
census

elk

1/5/16 - Call from Kathy to say
animal is back - will be shot
after DNR and LE make report will be CWD tested

elk

WTD

3/24/16 -animal captured and
returned to herd
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3/21/2016 Rudolf

Herb

5/4/2016 Posdal

5/16/2016 Creske
6/24/2016 Schmid

10/19/2016 North

11/8/2016 Bowers

Waupaca

5

WTD

Phelps

Vilas

preserve

1

Per email from DNR rcvd call from
Tom Neville observed anterless deer
outside their fence with orange tag
fence was checked day before no
issues

Lynda

Ashland

Bayfield

preserve

1

Reported to DNR, 1 bull elk,
harvested by owner

Richard

Pembine

Marinette

2

Per call from owner

sika

2

Found during inspection 2 elk
escaped on 3/4/16 one returned the
same day, one was killed on 3/12/16

elk

1

Reported to DNR-they contacted
owner and Ed Walker

WTD

7/13/16 from DNR animal
harvested

12

Owner reported 10-12 fallow out
after a tree fell on the fence. DNR &
local PD also contacted

Fallow

10/25/16 information from
owner - all fallow recovered

1

Owner reported 5 month doe
escaped while vet was there to read
tags

WTD

11/21/16 - doe has been killed

The
4/6/2016 Wilderness
4/28/2016 Doll

Ogdensburg

Per call from Manager Jon
Robenhagen-Car hit fence during
night between 3/19-20/16 actively
looking for animals in CWD county
informed of 24 hour rule, DNR also
informed. Mngr will call with update
when rest of animals run through
shoot for a count

Bill
Kevin

Glenn

Chad

Mosinee
Wautoma

Waterford

Ridgeland

Marathon
Waushara

Racine

Dunn

preserve

WTD

4/16/16 doe harvested,
34AK9143MI(A21282) 5/6/16
not detected
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11/22/2016 Hoeppner

Willie

Aniwa

12/15/2016 Schoonover Nancy/James Janesville
12/27/2016 Schreiner

4/17/2017 Weigand

5/2/2017 Waldvogel

5/14/2017 Krueger

Karl

Keith

Gary

Bruce

Athens

Owner reported one deer out

Red
Deer

Rock

DNR Notified of escape and return

WTD

Marathon

2

White 18 and 61, both returned Escape due to weather - ice & wind

WTD

18

Gates were broken open 18 elk
escaped. 10 were recovered, 8 still
missing

Elk

4/17/17-DNR email - remaining
8 returned by 4/16/17

4

Per email from DNR, tree fell on
fence allowing 4 elk to escape, 3
were recovered right away

Elk

5/3/17 - DNR email - remaining
elk recovered

2

Bull and heifer reported escaped
from DNR. Upon discovery of
ownership Bruce called DATCP.

Elk

5/26/17 bull elk returned per
Bruce

5

Reported by DNR, 4 returned as of
5/21/17

WTD

5/21/17 all returned to pen per
CA 19949

WTD

6/14/17 - all returned 6/13/17
1 is out-moving deer from pen
to keep gate open for her to
come in

Marathon

1

Campbellsport Fond du Lac

Antigo

Valders

Langlade

Manitowoc

11/23/16 - animal returned to
farm per DNR

Langlade
Langlade

Langlade
Langlade
5/20/2017 Schisel

6/13/2017 Goetzka

Ron

Scott

Antigo

Warrens

Langlade

Jackson

preserve

2

Owner report -trees down on fence
during storm overnight
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6/28/2017 Jaholski

Gary

Viola

Richland

2

White elk, owner reported initally as
stolen on 6/28/17. Gary phoned
7/12/17, neihbors may have sighted
it. 7/26/17 not found yet.

Elk

11/20/17 DNR email reported
white cow elk captured and in
pen

Elk

7/24/17-elk returned on
7/23/17

WTD

7/24/2017 Burke

Charlie

Westby

Vernon

1

Owner reported on 7/22 tree down
1 elk out also contacted DNR

8/16/2017 O'Keefe

Casey

Aniwa

Shawano

1

DNR notified by citizen of doe
tagged 0508

WTD

1-returned within 24 hours;
#43 killed; 10/16/17-WI4670072 killed

WTD

No escapes per CA 21236

9/21/2017 Luedtke

Al

Allenton

Oconto

4

Spoke to owner, bucks "jiggled" gate
and got out - 1 3 yr old, 3 2 yr olds.
Also left message w/DNR-informed
of 24 return

9/27/2017 Singler

Robert

Shiocton

Outagamie

0

DNR notification: warden heard
escape from tree on fence 9/27/17

2

On 10/17/2017 DNR warden showed
a video taken on 10/2/2017 of a
buck and doe deer that Hoeppner
identified as his. He fixed a hole in
his fence 10/12/12017 and all deer
were present at that time.
Red

10/17/2017 all deer accounted
for.

1

Call from owner on 11/6/17
informing of escape during previous
week, animal shot, samples being
taken to lab on 11/6/17. Owner not
sure if others are out

animal shot, samples being
taken to lab on 11/6/17

10/17/2017 Hoeppner

11/6/2017 Gallagher

Willie

Dan

Aniwa

Blair

Marathon

Trempeleau

WTD
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11/6/2017 Schuelke

11/27/2017 Reid

2/9/2018 Luedtke

4/2/2018 Weltzien
6/20/2018 Arvold

7/25/2018 Daggett

9/4/2018 Burke

Brant

Dusty

Al

Waupaca

Ogdensburg

Allenton

Waupaca

Waupaca

Oconto

4

Owner informed us that 4 bucks had
escaped from pen on 11/5/17 has
seen no sign of them on landscape
also informing DNR

WTD

11/27/17 - Only 1 animal
remains on the
landscape/35EFU9205;
35EFU9208; 35EFU9212;
35EFU9214

1

Owner reported 1 bull escaped from
West ranch, was harvested outside
the fence within 5 minutes

Elk

was harvested outside the
fence within 5 minutes

1

DNR notification of escape - owner
did not inform DATCP or DNR, case
created and DNR case attached to
CA

WTD

2/14/18 - DNR report animal
captured and euthanized.
Cited by DNR for failure to
report within 24 hours

1

DNR email of reported elk escape;
Per DNR notification from public
regarding elk on the landscape

Elk

Owner killed animal refused to
test

Gary

Eleva

Trempeleau

Don

Exeland

Sawyer

Possible escape due to train accicent

Elk

Marquette

3

DNR notice on 7/24/18, email from
owner after contact with Sheriff's
department

Elk

Elk returned on 7/28/18

11

Owner called; fence went down in
flooding on 9/3-4, 2-3 elk remain in
fenced area - total of 14 on farm

Elk

9/14 - owner called to say he
believes all animals have
returned - he will verify id's

Bob

Charlie

Montello

Westby

Vernon

